
Position description
Digital campaigner

Role title Digital campaigner

Reports to Unharm CEO

Reports from None

Location Work from home. We’re based in Sydney and would prefer someone in a
similar time zone.

Salary $90,000 FTE + 10% super

Hours 0.6 FTE, 3 days per week, with the possibility to grow to a full time role.

Term Fixed term, 12 month position, with a view to extend to a permanent
position pending funding and success of the role.

About Unharm
Unharm’s aspiration is to make drug use legal and safe in Australia so that everyone has a beer
chance to lead a healthy and happy life. It’s a health promotion charity, focussed on drug law reform
and a new public conversation about society, drugs and addiction. Our goal is fair and realistic
management of drugs and drug use, and our purpose is to promote wellbeing and destigmatise
drug-related harms.

Current campaign priorities include cannabis legalisation, decriminalisation of drug use, and changing
the narrative about drugs, society and addiction.

Unharm is dierent from other organisations in our area in that we are independent of government,
see health in its social context and work on system change rather than service delivery. The
organisation brings together a unique combination of a transformative agenda, a new, positive story, a
commitment to social justice, smart policy ideas, digital capability, and powerful grassroots
campaigns. Our theory of change is included as an appendix to this role description.

These values guide our work:



● honesty as a basis for connection, and as a commitment to doing what is right.
● fairness because we want to live in a society where everyone has the opportunity to thrive.
● connection because it helps people take care of themselves and one another.
● care because it is the basis of health and happiness.
● health and happiness as expressions of living well.

Unharm is a small organisation in the early phase of growth. In 2018 we won a place in social change
accelerator Progress Labs. In 2019 we got the backing to hire our first role and in 2020 we brought on a
new board of directors and chair Professor Catharine Lumby. In 2021 we launched the new story,
strategy and visual identity and updated our technology stack (Action Network, Raisely, Wordpress,
Slack). Unharm currently operates at 1.7FTE, and with a FY22 revenue target of about $300,000.  We’re
working to scale up capacity and impact over the next three years. This new Digital Campaigner role
will be crucial in that next phase of growth - and we can’t wait to meet you!

About the Digital Campaigner role
Unharm is looking for an experienced campaigner with strong digital skills to join our growing team.
This is a new role. Our objectives for this role are to increase our campaigns capacity and impact, and
grow our online giving program. You will be working alongside and with the support of our CEO �1.0FTE�,
administration and operations manager �0.5 FTE�, and communications oicer �0.2 FTE�.

The role is a 0.6FTE, three day a week role for a 12 month fixed term. Subject to funding, the success of
the role, and your availability, this could become a permanent position, and/or full time.

Responsibilities
● Lead the development and implementation of campaign strategies.
● Monitor the campaign environment and identify opportunities.
● Lead the development and deployment of campaign content, communications and tactics.
● Manage digital advertising campaigns.
● Build our supporter base and online giving program.
● Test and optimise tactics and messages.
● Lead the evaluation of campaigns.
● Report internally on monitoring, optimisation and evaluation of campaign activities.



Selection criteria
● Experience in all of the responsibilities listed above.
● Experience with and/or capacity to work with Action Network, Wordpress, social media, digital

advertising, Slack, Zoom, Google Drive.
● Great communication skills including capacity to distill complex information into simple,

eective wrien content.
● Capacity to work eectively in a distributed team.
● Capacity to work in and support an inclusive work environment.
● Current sta are based in Sydney and we would prefer someone in a similar time zone.

How to apply
Please send an application for this position to Will Tregoning, CEO, via email will@unharm.org or via the
Ethical Jobs application portal. Please include

● your resume, and
● an outline (up to three pages) of why you want to work with us and addressing the selection

criteria.

Enquiries: Will Tregoning, CEO, will@unharm.org

Diversity
We welcome applications from people who have lived experience of drug use, whether that’s
recreational or dependent use. We also encourage First Nations people, people with a disability,
LGBTIQ+ and other sexuality, gender and bodily diverse people and people from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds to apply. If there’s something we can do to make it more possible for
you to apply, contact CEO Will Tregoning - will@unharm.org.
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Appendix - Unharm theory of change


